Huge fun at Carlisle All-Truck Nationals
This yearÂs Carlisle All-Truck Nationals takes place on a new date, but everything else truck
fans love will return to the Carlisle (Pa.) Fairgrounds on Aug. 6-8. A judged show field with
pickups, SUVs, sport trucks, 4x4s, big rigs and more is just the start. See monster trucks Bigfoot
and Samson perform to huge crowds all weekend.
CARLISLE, PA (PRWEB) April 14, 2004 -Â This yearÂs Carlisle All-Truck Nationals takes place on a
new date, but everything else truck fans love will return to the Carlisle (Pa.) Fairgrounds on Aug. 6-8. A judged
show field with pickups, SUVs, sport trucks, 4x4s, big rigs and more is just the start. See monster trucks
Bigfoot and Samson perform to huge crowds all weekend.
Every kind of truck is invited to participate on the judged Fun Field or the non-competition Fun Field. Those
wanting to take part in the judged competition must pre-register. Register online for either at
www.carsatcarlisle.com/truck or call (717) 243-7855. Awards for the judged show field will be given away
Sunday at the Stage. The Big Rig Show Field features the best-looking working and non-working tractor
trailers.
Other attractions during the weekend include the Ramp Travel Index (RTI), where you can find out how your
truck would do off road; the high/low competition to measure whoÂs got the tallest and lowest trucks; beauty
contest; Toyo Tire Burnout demonstration; neon glowoff; and more. Carlisle Events hopes to have a
professional rock crawl demonstration as well.
Two of the biggest names in the monster truck world Â Big Foot and Samson Â will perform stunts near the
Grandstand. Toyo Tire sponsors the monster truck demonstration. Also, the Virginia Giant ride truck will be
back to give attendees the chance to see what it feels like to ride on a monster truck.
The Carlisle All-Truck Invitational display features some of the best quality, most unique trucks anywhere.
Carlisle Events is looking for customs, street rods, 4x4s, lowriders, unrestored originals in pristine condition
and quality restored vehicles, as well as other unique trucks, for this indoor display.
If you are interested in participating in the Invitationals display, submit photos of your truck along with a brief
history of the vehicle to Cindi Pasi at Carlisle Events, 1000 Bryn Mawr Road, Carlisle, PA 17013-1588. For
more information, call (717) 243-7855, ext. 121.
Many other activities will keep your entire family busy all weekend. Informative seminars educate guests all
three days. Check your truckÂs horsepower with dyno testing. Kids at Carlisle will delight the younger truck
fanatics. Sunday morning, the Salvation Army will conduct a non-denominational worship service.
The 2004 edition of the Carlisle All-Truck Nationals takes place Aug. 6-8, 2004. Gates are open from 7 a.m. to
dusk daily. Adult admission is $8 Friday, $9 Saturday and $8 Sunday. Children 12 and under are admitted free.
Visit www.carsatcarlisle.com/truck or call the Carlisle Events Info Line at (717) 243-7855 to learn more about
the Carlisle Summer Bike Fest. For lodging information, call the Hershey-Capital Region Visitors Bureau at
1(877) PA PULSE (727-8573). Carlisle Events welcomes returning sponsor Meguiar's, major supporter of all
Carlisle automotive events.
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Carlisle Events, host of 12 collector car, truck and motorcycle events a year, attracted more than half a million
people to its events in 2003. Included in the annual schedule are two huge automotive swap meets and
individual specialty shows featuring Corvettes, Fords, GMs, Chryslers, trucks, motorcycles, sport compacts and
imports. Founded in 1974 by friends Bill Miller and Chip Miller, the ÂCars at CarlisleÂ shows have
attracted automotive enthusiasts from around the world.
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Contact Information
Becky Kunzman
CARLISLE EVENTS
http://www.carsatcarlisle.com
717-243-7855
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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